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CHICAGO ATTORNEY FACULTY HAS ROUND- '14 HORNED FROG
HARMONY CLUB CON- DEATH OF
TO SPEAK TABLE DISCUSSION
IN THE MAKING
PROF. ANDERSON
SERT A SUCCESS
Judge Clifford G. Rw to Address Prof, and Mrs. Cockrell Entertain in Live-Wire Staff Bnsv in Effort to Sur- Alda, La For* and (asini, a Trio of President of farr-Burdette College
Students Under Auspices of
a Charming Wanner
pass All Previous Annuals.
Able Artists
Died Wednesday Mowing
Y. M. C. A.
Plans Outlined' at Chapel.
at Sherman
He Is America s Greatest Prosecutor
of the White Slave Traffic—Interesting and Forceful
Speaker.
The V. M C A
very fortunate- in securing the
i
vices of Clifford (.. Roe, forn er State
Attorney of Chicago, for a lecture on
Monday evening, Srov. 24, at 7:30
o'clock. Judge Roe has been lecturing among the colleges and univei
ties of the country under the ausp
of the International Y. M C. A. Committee of N'ev. York
article makes a cleai statemenl in
regard to Judge Roe's lecture work
on the subjel of the white slave traf'u'
The white slave traffic, in one form
or another, is older than Babylon, ml
it has remained for the present age
to sec it systematized. Clifford G.
Roe was the first champion to enter!
the field to combal '■''■"
slavery as a prosecutor.
Mr. Roe was born on an Indiana
farm, but lie says in his own witty
way: "That he moved his family to
Chicago wdien lie was three years
old." He was edneated in the public
schools in that city, and afterwards
took two degrees in the University of
Michigan,
Through his warfare against the
white slave traffii
he is known
throughout the nation. He has invaded churches and public halls and
all places wdiere men and w
meet together from New York to
San Francisco, and from Nfev
leans to Dnlnth. Minnesota. He has
called upon his fellow men to unite
and rise against the arch enemies to
society who are luring women and
girls to destruction.
Perhaps no
young man in the country of his
has received more press notice
Mr. Roe. He has aroused the
and the pulpit as it never has |ieen
aroused before. The most important
fact is. however, that he is backed by
some of the most influential business
men in the United StateHe has
won them by setting forth conservatively an amazing array of facts. He
speaks in pure, clean language thai
does not offend the most sensitii i
person. A Boston paper in speaking
of him says: "Clifford I!. Roe ;s the
nemesis of the white slave f;
Although a hoy in appearance, his
enthusiasm is electrical."
The following from the Detroit
Free Press tells of his el iqui n< i
"A mere slip of a lad, BO far as look
go, held two audiences spellhaund at
different times this afternoon by the
forceful earnestness ol his eloquence,
when he told of the horrors of the
traffic in human beings being carried
on in the cities today ■ traffii he is
fighting with all the strength and
might of hi- wondc/ful comb
power?.
Clifford G Roi
has the
power to hold an audience phat but
few men possess, be thee old or
young. Tonight when he spoke on
the white slave traffic, hundreds were

■ ■• i
f at the beau
tiful home of Prol and Mrs. Cockrell
i Texas Christian University held a round-table
1 >ean Paries of the Fa.
i id the
'."lor and introduced
john vv Kinsey, the principal
jaker of the evening, who spoke on
,n, 5Ubjecl '
inn of T C. C.
,
an(j County Schnols" He
it the university bears a twoelationship to these schools,
ja] and Dus .
,.hi(.t- llll!y
,, these . .
build them up and

,,, have extension
,-,„. the |)ene
o
he said.
II.
hope thai
some time in the near future Spring
Term classes could
d for
countrj
teachers,
Prof Colby D. Ha
the Bible followed in the gi
cussion of th< points touched upon
by ;l i
at the
vas to
create a
ition
■ n the people
le to us."
he said
Prof Hall expressed himI C C should
have four quarters instead of three;
in other u . ird ■
chool should
•ontinue the >
of the larger
universities. Prof,
sp.ike briefly, endorsing the
plan ol n:e ins dov. n-tov. n 'da
and als. thought thai considerable
work : mid be done out at
nil ei sitj
Pri if. ('ockrell has
such a class at the present time made
. hers from
i sch. iols.
\: :■ i
he discussion Prof
Carl
R. ui
' pal of the Music Departrendered a piano s,do. Miss
Leila P. iwell of the ' >ratory I >epart meni | a' ■ a reading. The formal
foil. ■ ■.». ed by del
shments, consisting of cream,
cake and coffee, Everyone left with
a feeling of appreciation to Prof, and
Cockrell for the delightful
■ - ■: ;. j n I
'
been spent.

(Hy Lola Miksch Sutton.j
in chapel h~< •<
or B R.
Mow '•' nc had anticipated gaite to
Co kre4l tailed the attention or thajrtch P »•«*> as we received on List
Rtutleni body and faculty lo thi [acl Thunsdaj night ai
Madame Alda't
thai already the board of editors of ii'oncert. I had heard Prank La Forge
rned Frog t" busy run- and knew that for him there would
ninM down and Drj
material b< onlj the greatest enthusiasm; but
ilfcation.
Vfter a few 1 " Uda, known mostly as ■ grand
|f,*1»rks- f]
'
'""r"
'
nnson, the Horned Frog's aide manar the plan for ciraliasing this year's book and gave 0 I
i
procedure in
•res made.
Su '
taken at this
m. e- ins
' 'u counting, it was found
' tw. i hue I I bo. iks were
want, d
["his nun
II he in■ ho were no1 pres
ent at chapel thai lay, by the alumni.
iy ,: large number at the medical
present plans call for
■ red ■ >pies

LEARN THE YELLS!
If you are a student at T. C. U.,
and do not know all the college yells
1
.gel busy at once and learn
Freshmen are especially requested to do this
It will help you
to enjoy your life here more. \
e list of tl
nd in
ar's "Horned
YELL LEADER.

room e
When lie speak- here he w ill i. II
hoa the traffi
i
■ h is be
commei ci ilized i ntjl I iday it is a
ed I usinesi am. n.. i he denizen i
he underworld
He will tell the
method
o
th<
pro,
: .
unearthed
nd he will
these people
made after they h i • ' n arrested. He will tell amazii
upon evidence from the court
and he will finish by telling
how this all affects the people here.
lie! how the evil may be stamped
turned away, unable to find standing out.

SEASON 1913-1914

Fall And Winter Clothes
For You College Chaps
The Rijiht Kind

Priced $15.00 - $20.00 - $25.00
A. & I- AUGUST

Early Wednesday morning t*lectains wete received at the l'nai«M»J4j[
announcing the death of Proft-Mdt)
James F, Anderson at ( arr-llurdett*
College, Sherman, Texas. A few
days before, the news w;n »ev«iv*A
that he had suffered a severe stroke
"'
' Casini, hardly of paralysis ami was lying in a helpknown at all. I rather reserved judg- less condition. These messages were
ment, even with the fine reports com- a great surprise to all, as he was in
'"- continually
Bui Alda and Casini the prime of life and supposed to be1 health
It is icmcin*
known now, even as La Forge in fairly i
was known. Rach artisl is a finished bered, however, that not many weeks
Rach number, from the ago he fell down an elevator shaft
nning with the Rococo Variations and was badly bruised; and it is posby Tschaikowsky, played by Casini on sible that the paralysis is a result of
hi- 'cello, to the last number. "An that accident.
Professor Anderson was an A. B.
Open Secret" [Woodman), sung by
Mda, was a climax.
of Bell College, "84; A. M. of T. C, U.,
Madame Mda'p voice was so fresh '96, and graduate student of VanderHe was the founder
and unspotted and unstrained that it l.ilt I'niv.i it)
on College ai Whitewright,
is difficult to limit the number of
.nd remained with thai in.sticould use. It did not Tex;
sound youthful, but it made one think tution from iis beginning in lHXri to
if Youth A coloratura soprano—and 1904, when he became Business Mauaii.l Professoi or Biology and
dram .
I
bu1 no er f, ir .me moi harsh noi falling short of what • leology in T. C, U. In 1912 he ac
her first song made yoti anticipate cepted the presidency of Can llurh N! .in Vogel." by Sibelino, and dette College a1 the solicitation nf
the
founder
of
that school, Mr. Carr,
"Tausend Sterne." by Leo Blcch, are
two charmins songs that are yet in who had lour before selected him t.i
script and were sung by Alda become his successor.
The efficiency of President Anderfor the first tune here in Fort Worth.
1 am particularly fond of Grieg and son in thai excellent seminary for
Rachmaninoff as Composers,
and young ladi.s has been fully proved by
therefore citvoved "l.auf der Welt" the growth and improvement of (ho
Mis student body has only
and "Wie Mu's Weh Tut," but it is college
words
,,f
praise to utter concerning
hard to make any discrimination, for
The balls of the college
the program was very well chosen— his work
well balanced, with nothing dull in it. are for the firsl time in .some years
'I is interesting here to note that ten crowded with students, and already
nations are represented in the com plans were being laid for an enlargenosers Ru-sia haly, England, Ger- 'nc"t of the building.
Hi- teaching in T, C, U. demonmany, Poland, Frame Hungary, Finland, Vorway, and America
\mer- strated Professor Anderson's truly
lie was an investi•cn gave the mosl recalls to Alda. for scientific spirit.
in this instance the composer was La gator, and rarely failed to awaken ait
' ■
"lake the Rosebud" and interest in his pupils ill scientific sub;>.ts
He did much to develop his
"Expectancy" pleased the audien
ving something like an ovation.|departmenl In thla institution.
rn, ipirii ol fraternity and comrade i As Business Manager, he carried
n singer and composer mnnv but dens of care for the Univer1
nl t. witm -During the s,,y 'lllri"i-' <» times of its greatest
financial
peril,
and when it was a
prolon ■ d and
insistent
applause
mo
numbers,
Madame'
*'
perplexing
task to maintain its
after thesi two
■ -1
, Porge and bowed ''r^'1'
Often the strain of anxious
,l:lVs
• " to say. This applause ii
•'""' sleepless nights laid heavy
is given
riven it
a.-. if my ine-ing bul be- ,li,"1,(' "1""' hil strength and health.
■lie n
With all b
cares h was always
i >f von- w . inderful -one." and
■ inswet hi vrtended toward berth.
nial in temper nd . nsiderate of
iptui ned pi h" as if in return, "\'ot the need- of students. It is currently
, ear w onderful singing reported that he never turned away
thi "
Madame Alda w is a young man or young woman that
rrac
ind generous in responding asked for an opportunity to work to
1
i recalls. The firsl notes ol the ac- help pay expenses in school. It is
rompanimeni for the "Barcarolle" certain that times without number he
•'rom
■ ■ d
1 [offman" made personal sacrifices to show
- rn rhi a b n -t of applause. "Lad- kindness both to students aud fellow
Often be jeopardized his
inothei en. ..re. by Thayer, 1 teach.-is
■'•!•:■. e. i( tin t(. nf) that has given own estate to meet pressing claims of
\'da he* biggesl reputation
the University. Such n servant and
And to u •■ i La Porge, the finest friend ought to be long, remember-ed
and the in T C U

who wan: :. book will see
ot cirw i if his assist
lajm i ine do lai. winch is
applied a« a credit on the sale price
13 50
nd take a rei I is to be earned to
Gr "'.- \:u Studio on Main street.
the official '! C. V
photographer,
where i.i will entitle the holder to
have pictures made for publication in
th< annual.
It is especially desired
thai the students give tlieir attention
to these imp. rtanl preliminaries at
for plan- have been made to
in-!', all class and society groups before I hristi i is, giving more time on
departments and -p.cial features thai
■-anno: be handled until later. Not
< nough can
I o the urgency
of having pictu ea made now. Tt re[uires a lot
make the hunpictun i necessary to -uch a
hook as tl
be, and much
more time is needed to do the ening Som copj musl fo to the
printers by March I, and a contract
has been
eing that all
and cut<
■■■ hands of the
publishers •» Vpril 1
The printers
agrei
! ice t hi bi >ok by May
The e.
iy thai nothing i
fort, and do
that notl
i if expense w ill ■■ >me in the w iy i if
their plans to make the Horned Frog
. if 1914 oni
hi :'cs! college annuals
tome from the
fiileni
h ihind
pres
heii
as was
shown l>j : i;
■ ■ use ai the ch
w.ek
Tibs year tiie
essii m hsl
be uiven a
medical
i
nent wi
"nil section,
by
mj pr.
hoard of edito
H \
litoi -in chief,
I
Lindlej
V\ ood
G. Doyl
- assi -tarn to thi
nanager
Ray i amp will do the an
v, irk
I '
ithei
tv I ibet - of tb■ i •
W ace Mason, < !eci! Be van
t ilui \11eu Rawting,
fane Barna ,: M'in Straet, Johnnie
\gnew, Chaln*er« LivaWy*, litnnie
lack Baldwin
Mr. 1

■

I.I

:■,..;.

LEILA ESTHER POWELL
WTERPRETS "THE
FORTUNE BUalTEK."

oo, as fai ai I km iw
I le and
>:i harl n:; ai ciimpaniments and
Jin- committed to memory
I
beHeva that I enjoy I.a Forge's play
than any pianist I hrfve ever
heard
He is so unassuming and

Professor Anderson leaves, a wife,
one daughter and three, sons. These
are everywhere held in higlu-fct 14gard In view of their delightful Social
.itialities and their intellectual and
musical abilities
To these the stu-

(Continued on Page 4.)

ll'ontinucd on page 4.)

i '

I

It is not of-en that n T. C. U.
When in Dallas eat with us
106 South Akard St
audience has
the opportunity
of
listening to a program in which dra
Quick service iiopulnr price
llity and talent are so dearly
evident as was their privilege when
Our SVOOCM—Qunlify, Service
Mis- Tow .-II. principal of the School
of Oratory, presented "The Fortune
I duller" on Monday evening, November 17. under the auspices of the Y.
For Ladies and Gentlemen
W. C. A
The reading was Winchell Smith's
The Qualify Restaurant
winsome comedy ol American life. In

PANTAZE BROS. CAFE

(Continued on page 2.)

109-111 W. Seventh St.

Kt. Worth. Wxm
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hinisi li
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Ir.ul
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I
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With

College Press
Kdit.-i! In B

■

A ffeftly Newspaper Pabliibed by itood
Texts Ckristian Dnirersity at
pati
Fort Worth. Texas
,.' . •

MISS I'OWKI.l. IN Kl-l ITAL
(Continued from first page.)
toi

K ll.-nil.->

anted to
low,

Following Sutt.
ispertini
Independent,
Polytechnic's
wme enthusiast!! person mounted a
wei
kly,
has
added
.1
new
departmenl
1 at tJiupott .Wfi.r al Prrl W.trtli. Ic-ia.. platform and led 1 yell which ended
un.l.T Art of r«n(r"« of Jttlr IS. 1*H
■I ype From ihe ( ollegi Prets "
,,i "-| 1
1 doesn'i Givi a I»
liege
Press
welcomes "Type
This time he ret rived a I 1
Bdltoi
| I llwitlry
r
sponse, bul il was not anything like From the College Press" into the
BoilBAW
Murmifrr
Itrvrm
K (
ral
There is possibl) no inher
: ],
1 he family as yet i^
KIHTOKIAI. STAFF
harm in the words themselves,
very small, being composed ol us two
Olle-Os Daj
M.-lical ' tf< bul they produce harm
In
Jeifi^ Vouni
JUMgloui
pioneers, The SkilT claims the dis
■

'
11 e and financial
lege fnend
to a t
Certain

■«•>

P««

Bar <am|> .
W. K

Bentlar

wi

John M

place, it
n
m we
yells
h the T 1 1

Alutnm
AinK-iaU-

faff)
Lala

ml

si>r<-i«l Dimtimnti

J."M

law «"-!

-wit
Enlcrr.1 >■ ««-'.n.l . la* mall matlfr at the
,.,.,. Hi,. «t h.rwt Station, hurt W..1II1. Tllal
Subarrli.ttnn Trier
I1.W ftf r»«r
T».. aviW"'rliitimi» ""i' ootof-towa «,1t1r«aal

R.x.m It, M.s-.>ni1 ttmr, Mnln HM«.
Roatdak 8«f>9

Si If ftf,.

EDITORIALS.

lV>vfrii.,l

WboiWill Be T. C. U.'l Debaters?
Mrtight the "try..in" foi thi mtn
wht^afe to be the keepers ol I C.U.'i
debMHtg honors thii yeai will be
heMr'
heat them
1 hej desei tre
yutH"1 encouragement, We support
ourHKhletii 1 ontests and 11 ii 11. hi
I .Aitrtii 11 is .,11 intellectual 1 ontesl,
it it 1 ighl thai we ituppoi I them
cotafcge the debaters by hearing them

.n
Cotl^c Spun in T. C. U.
■fWi'isc who attended Saturday'!
forrtflkll iMiiii . and there was .1 goodly
nufnYer, show ed ,1 fine bi and ol
im" . olli !■■

pu it

I I

In

'

Q|c student body hat nothing bul
prsyfc for the determination and
h.'ii»,st endeavoi of their gridiron
1 iqb si mis , 11 Saturday') game,
1;al Ilirli 1 asily
.
d oui boys
is jjLc \c 11!i 1-1 of both the stud
lin(ijf and the team. In our opinion
the jHigh Schi'..1 has a mai him a h h
caijjjpnly be beaten by the State I'ni
verity boys
Bui be thai as il may,
mojf of the students believe that it
was a mistake for 'I C, U. to play
Saturday's game, We had everything
to lys, .Hill nothing to gain Betide .
allfprho knew both teams were convinced long before the game wa
placed that l I
l
could not win
"vt^. Central High, Il was almost a
question of deliberately walking into
defeat ami a defeat which will hurt
the school more than any othei di
f< at could because it was at the hands
of S high s, hool and the local hi^li
school al that
Bul the game ha.s
bee} pilayed
V\ 1 lost and will take
mir medii inc like
portsmen
Bul
now is a K'MHI time to take an account
of "he mistakes that it may not he
repeated.

all

thii

•'.•in'

For Thanksgiving Time
It has become a custom at
Thanksgiving time to remember your closest friends
') with a precious Kilt.
It.was lonKsince fashioned
to give jewelery and precious stones as a token of

1

i . plol Iprising and lui
voking I

situal -

love and appreciation.

( ine of the iin.-t original and taste- >»«■
lmirably
ti
u dl hold a
construi ted magazines which
esston al I Dallas begin comes t" the Skiff desk is the Dae
natural i
nner
. in^ night and txtenddalian Monthly, published by fair stu
ppreiiiX o\ n Fl ida
I II '''.''■ Ol that
Hi the I lollege ■ >l Industrial ciatn •
week
I '
of tl e
Tln.se
Nilstati
O O
the pro) ■
interpretation •
ttehd the D
see plainly her th m
Knockers and Boosters.
:
la i e
lh
1
ning
"Knockers destroy. Boosters build love ft
ill be there almosl a
personality
h
mm ersities." Skill" (T C I . i
hundred stron
I
uthwe I
love seem
an 1
There is a whole sermon in every Josie Lockwood Miss Powell'* ar'
e r n, a n d 1
one ni these words, The knocker is was seen at its
w r|l repi
.I abiml I '
1
I Ins many of our pi ofe - n - in tin same class with the pessimist,
That she is an enthusiastically rcisanthnipist. and the morbid. '■
an planning t" attend the associa
. ei- ed,
Ihe booster is the optimist, the joy
iic.n Thei • ;
n and
work cannoi I
ous, the energetic, the charitable.
11. ithin
. -• attei
i •
- and
Ihe kn icker who knocks the knocker
1 be
'it's v. i;( •-,'
•
■ ,.r,!\ kfiockei thai we want at
tw.M'.
opinion can I e
Collegi
- Independent
.mil
prol
Man}
1 if these Polytechnic
I We are mid, r obligat ions to M iss I'
tea< h. I- will latei atti
uni I Polytechnic).
lane Barnard foi
versitj
\\ hai a blessing it would he if all Editor, i
with our p
y will be mi u e
>\ hi - knock could be banished
come heri
- 10I.
Vl
O O
if the
The Transylvanian.
and girls fn im
among « horn I 1'. I' mui 1 draw the
From our sister institution, Tran
majorit) of hei future students
ylvania University, comes the Tran
\ teachei 1 riendly ti iw ..id- oui
■.'-. aniaii.
It is devoted to literary
fessors will, al least, throw nothingin
!
ons with enough of the local
■ ., \
m . .1 h ■ pupils w
1 !,,
three

1 < 1 j* * 1 !U ami tang collegi
luring, and aftei thi game.
iliil they wavei in their MI|>
I tie
mil
r('"...
nt ,1ih< team
in
In th.
I heir
(.11" they continually
E1 en
players ill W I th
mplating attending '1
C. 1 ,
the garni was lost the tudents gavi
1 .1 1
... qnainti d \\ ith I
many lusty 1 aha foi the mi n » no
■ in cultivating
ii.iuM'ii with .Jl their might. This is
this
friendly
relationship.
The Dallas
tin- V|.n it thai 1' nuts
11 is the spirit
meeting is the ume and the pla< e to
ulilvii will make T, C U excel.
nffei 1 this, acquaintance. 1 lr. Kersh
IMI
Saturday's Game.

studio
alms e

i| being the firsl 'I exas 11.1

O O
The Daedalian Monthly.

T. C U. tl the Texas
Teachers' Association,

reg

nt for any paper and one
■ 's da igh
in be made 1011 of a clearing i - iiid. i .1
•
r . ullt ge newspaper ci im

.Auorlmt
ll.v.i'. '

K.i !

and

heiress. He obtains a
country
nevt spapei 1. ■ inaugurate such 1
. he build
, 1 mt 111
\\ e are glad I" see the
until it l- a th
nt follow suit. It is a .... ..id ness
! I .• fall
.1

'•

' ■■ '
Athi. ti. ■
Cl

Knlfh(

('Ml

untry I
■

-1

l„"iV;i H«ldwln

HIT

is

the

chaii man

nt

the

( 1

Section, but he should not be the only
repi esentatn e from
I' t
1'.
It
seems to us that, al least on Friday,
"• i
who
ti hers should wo in a
body to th<
. iation.
'flu . hances ai e that we will nol I
HI,.;li, i sui ii
ntty for several
yeai 1 to rorai
' ■
Ih
ciatii n will gi 1 eithei to ' rah eston.
San Ant,.lie 1, 01 I [ousti in
'I his year
it
in Dal as, the big and growing
suburb ol Fort Worth.
Let's clost
• ip and .....
I fl the teachers of
I 1 \as km iw
thai
ii istian
University lives.

new- to make it a
The

-t- iries

In the < d tidier number of Bird
l ■ re, a bi month)} magazine devoted
to the study and protection ol birds,
there is a long article "ii the road
nii'in i bj < ieoi ge Mikgch Sutton, son
Prof, I I. T. Sutton of the College
ol thi Bible. The friei
consider th
tpiiie a distinct honor
IC merit of ihe article
and because of the standing of the
magazine, which is the official organ
Objectionable College Yells.
"i the Anilnbon Societies and pubf|i'i years the Letter universities lished by D. Applet..n & i ,, We preainj t ..IK -us , .t the , ountry ha\ e been
dicl a bright future for this young
endeavoring to tamp out the objec nattirali-i
tifiialdc college yell. Only last year
the Kirls of the State University reSomething to Live For.
fiisVd tn cheer the players so long as
the" university yells contained unDo you ive for your work or by
relined lenus
I ,i • M .I, thi !• was a ll"J
Is it
of the inspirations ol
certain group of men in T. C. {'. who youi existence or only a piece ol
persisted in ycllinu these yells
But Irudgi
-iti.il to getting s stated
we" though) that all of those men imounl nf bread and butter? 'I he
were uniic and that that type of yell must to be envied of earth's millions
wa> forever forgotten in T. C U. is the "tie who finds in his work
Hut during Saturday's game one fel- something that makes life worth livlow became to enthused that he for- ing.

spicy
poems

magazine.
are

very

reditable and show a splendid inter
est in the literary.

..ii the very pretty cover design on

Baylor Heard From.
Thi Skiff, T. C

U.'s weekly news-

. •

us 1 his Week v., •; n

'

.-.,

■ i

I

they

\ \ we
the same
ship thai
■ in- i elal..

^et

hack

into

the

T,

G.W.HALTOM
Jewelers and Engravers

(

.. Main and Sixth Street.

/

"The store with n Conscience"

Monroe Street

The QUALITY of work is
our first consideration
ISTABLISHED 1873

I.

Fort Worth National Bank

will nn-et them again with
spirit of good sportsmanh.i- always characterized
m w ith them.
The Lariat.

OF FORT WORTH. TEXAS
Corner Slli and Main

Forty Years of Efficient Service

We asked for neither an explanation nor an apology and untie was exed

Most people about T. C. U.

. an understand "United States." and
also lead between the lines when
ne, ess.iry.

O O
The Eyes of Texas Are Upon Us.
K

Roy Ruff, editor of the Freeporl
writes the Skiff as follows:

n

YOU HAM; TRIED A

PAIR OF (MR

82.50 SAMPLE SHOES
OR READ THE SKIFF YOL KNOW THE REST

FASHION SHOE CO.
703 Houston St.

"I am sending herewith fifty cents
for six months' subscription to the
Skill I wish you would send the
last six copies and date my time back
thai far,
It has been a matter of
deep reyret to me that T (.'. I'. wain.! allowed to take part in the intercollegiate garnet this year However.
I am very anxious to know just howshe has conducted herself since the
810 MAIN STREET
footbtll seas.m opened."
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Mayer> Pres>

Covey & Martin Co.
INCORPORATED

DRUG MERCHANTS
PHONE MO. 9
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We have nothing httt good wishes for
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misinterprets us. T. C. U. is iw hard
luck now and Baylor is her friend

With hundreds of appropriate ideas for gift purposes.

Clothiers-Hatters-Furnishers
The Bright Spot

\\ e can not re-

i he I H tobcr issue.
O O

We invite your your
most critical inspection of our
stock which we believe to be one of
the most comprehensive assortments of the jewelers in the State.

Everything In The Clothing
Line For The College Fellow
Is To Be Found With The
JAMIESON DIGGS CO.
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"The Lost Paradise*'
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Fishburn's Dyeing and
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CLEANERS AM) DYERS

Phone or send your winter clothes and
we will do the work.

Rough Dry
Saves you money
See AARON GRIFFING, Agent

Natatorium Laundry

COLLEGE GIRLS'
CLOTHES, HATS
Shoos, stocking* gloves, un
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Our Price, the CHEAPEST. Quality Considered

Mitchell--Greer Co.
M

TEXAS GREATEST
JEWELRY STORE

I

W»sS

Suits lor Juniors and Misses
Following the modes of the day. but exquisitely
adapted to fit the needs of the younger.

LU

H
I
m

AmonK the noticeable effects tunicSkirts and short, fur-trimmed Coats in
all the favored materials, including velourde luine, peau de poche, velvets and
corduroys. The designs have been treated with a special view to assisting
mothers to dress their daughters appropriately for either school or dress occasions.
Prices, |15 to 165.

m

Waists for Hoar with the Above

0)

Tasteful effects, daintily trimmed and
shown in a liberal variety of deeigtu and
colorings suitable for every wear.
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